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"Three Live Ghosts"
Hilariously Received
By Sewanee Audience
Rollicking Story Of War Victims

Plays To Capacity And En-
thusiastic House

On the night of Friday, March 3.
"Three Live Ghosts", a comedy-mys-
tery by Frederick Isham and Max Mar-
cin was presented in the Union Audit-
orium by Sewanee's accomplished dra-
matic group, The Purple Masque. The
play, under the able direction of Wil-
liam Hosking, kept a capacity audience
interested throughout the three acts.

This production was the Purple
Masque's second this season, the first
having been "Accent On Youth". Vet-
erans of the November production who
appeared in Friday night's play were
Ed Petway. Russel Turner, Mary Lear,
and Mary Smith, who had the star part
in both comedies. The cast of "Three
Live Ghosts", as read on the program,
was—

Mrs. Gubbins (known as "Old Sweet-
heart") Mary Smith

Bottom (of the American Detective
Agency) . Al Newberry
Jimmy Gubbins Hamner Cobbs
Peggy Woofers Irene Sargeant
William Foster Ed Petway
Rose Gordon Darrell Ware
Spoofy Walter McGoldrick
Briggs (of Scotland Yard) Walter

Higgins.
Benson Jack Whitley
Lady Leicester _. Mary Lear

From first curtain to last, the audience
showed its delighted approval by con-
tinous bursts of laughter and applause.
The humorous complications responsi-
ble for this developed when three Bri-
tish soldiers, having escaped from a
German prison camp, return to friend-
ly soil, only to find themselves official-
ly dead. In the first act, reason is shown
why each derelict must remain a
"ghost". By the climax of the third act,
each has his life definitely returned
and happiness is shared by all, with
the exception of the exasperated detect-
ive Briegs (Walter Higgins), who was
probably only too glad that he could
leave.

Outstanding among the fine acting
turned out by each member of the cast
was that of Irene Sargeant as the land-
lady's dull daughter, Mary Smith as
the grasping stepmother, Hamner
Cobbs, the Cockney "ghost", and Wal-
ter McGoldrick, who often "stole the
show" as the incredible shell-shock
victim suffering also from kleptomania.
The opinion of the enthusiastic and
still-laughing audience, seemed to be
that "they (the actors) were all ex-
ceptionally good", and it would be im-
oossible to decide which had gained top
honors.

The action, of course, centers about
the three "ghosts". One is an Ameri-
can, a fugitive from justice, the second
is a Cockney, who finds he must stay
"dead" until his stepmother finishes
collecting his life insurance. The other
w.ember of the triumverate is Spoofy,
the unidentfied victim of shell-shock
who seems to have an uncanny ability
to quietly possess any moveable ob-
ject he can find. These three varied in-
dividuals, with their pasts and their an-
tics, furnish all the action and story
neded. Things become serious when
Spoofy unwittingly robs his own safe
and kidnaps his own baby. To com-
plicate matters, Rose Gordon, heroine
(Darrell Ware) takes an important
Newspaper and is missing all night.
Comments on her behavior by Peggy
Woofers and Jimmy Gubbins, respect-
ively, were "Its immortal!" and "Imagine
staying out all night with a newspaper!"
At the end of the second scene the
audience went completely wild, for
Spoofy just sauntered in, picked up the
stolen jewels, and left, all unknown to

(Continued on page 5)

'Peers IVrites Sewanee Farewell Letter

To the Editor of the SEWANEE PURPLE.
Dear Sir,

The three weeks of my stay here un-
der the auspices of the Carnegie En-
dowment for International Peace have
come to an end and I am venturing to
ask for the hospitality of your columns
to bid Faculty and students a regret-
ful farewell.

My stay among you will be a pleas-
ant memory for many years to come. I
shall never forget the beauty of the
mountains, the long peaceful vistas or
the quietness of the woods. I shall
look back with gratitude upon the kind
words and the lavish and cordial hos-
pitality of many of my hosts. But the
deepest impression will be that of the
friendliness of all of you to a complete
stranger. Somehow you made me feel
from the very beginning that I was one
of yourselves. I don't know how you
did it but almost at once I began to
have the sense that without knowing
it I had really been here all my life!
During the last ten years I have lec-
tured at between fifty and sixty Ameri-
can Universities. All have treated me
as an honored guest—American hos-
pitality is famous the world over—but

none have ever succeeded in making
me feel in just that same way that I
belonged to it.

Thank you with all my heart. I hope
that some of the talks and discussions—
especially the informal, unscheduled
ones—which we have had together will
have been of some use and that you will
think the better, and not the worse, of
my England for my having been here.
I look forward to going back to my own
University, located in the heart of a
great city of one million people, and
telling my pupils some of the things
that I have found and learned here. In
this way our two communities, though
they have never seen each other may
influence each other across a gulf of
4,000 miles, and perhaps our two na-
tions, if only to an infinitesimal degree
will be drawn closer in spirit.

I have tried to write this farewell
letter simply and sincerely, without
long words or academic phrases, and I
hope each of your readers, whether
personally known to me or not, will
accept it as a personal message.

May Sewanee flourish!
E. Allison Peers.

March 10, 1939.

Scholarship Society
Elects Sixteen Men
14 Juniors And 2 Seniors With

85 Average Are Admitted
To Society

Wednesday, March 8th, the Scholar-
ship Society held its first meeting of
the year in the professors' Common
Room. At this meeting~the new mem-
bers were elected.

The following men were elected to
membership in the organization: Shu-
bail Beasley, Walker Coleman, Albert
Dade, James DeWolfe, Heywood Em-
erson, Erskine McKinley, Ed McPherson,
Kenneth Gregg, George Harris, Otto
Kirchner-Dean, Richard Kirchhoffer,
Erskine McKinley. Ed McPherson,
William Milligan, Robert Seibels, Theo-
dore Stoney, Wilmer Wing, Gilbert
Wright.

The initiation of the new men will
take place on Monday evening, March
13th, at 8:00 p.m. in the home of Dr.
Baker. Dr. Ware will be in charge of
the traditional ceremonies and Mrs.
Baker will serve refreshments after the
rites have been completed.

As the only requirement for mem-
bership, each man must have main-
tained a scholastic average of 85 or over
for four consecutive semesters. It is
not necessary to have been at Sewanee
for all of the four semesters for, unlike
Phi Beta Kappa, other schools' credits
are accepted for membership.

Each year the society awards a cup
to the fraternity which has the highest
scholastic average. At present, this cup
is held by the Delta Tau Delta fraterni-
ty.

Of the sixteen men elected, fourteen
are Juniors and two are Seniors.

WARE ELECTED EDITOR
OF FRESHMAN PURPLE

On Wednesday afternoon, the first,
th Freshman class elected Thomas Ware
of Palatka, Florida, as the editor of this
year's Freshman PURPLE. Mr. Ware is a
recent initiate of Alpha Tau Omega and
a member of Neograph.

The Freshman edition of the PURPLE
will be published immediately after the
Spring vacation. Each year the Fresh-
man class is given this opportunity to
express itself and to exhibit whatever
talent it may possess. Consequently,
the position of editor is one of great
honor and a great responsibility. It
is within the discretion of the editor to
choose the entire staff and to govern the
material included in the PURPLE in this
particular issue.

Albert Dade Elected

New Elected Junior Has Highest
Scholastic Average In Uni-

versity

Albert Langhorne Dade, Junior in
the college, was the only student in the
University elected into Phi Beta Kap-
pa, riational honorary scholarship fra-
ternity. Ac, average of 94.34 qualified
Mr. Dade for election.

At the same time Professor Henry
Gass was elected president of the or-
ganization; Russel Turner, vice-presi-
dent; and Dean Baker again the secre-
tary. Professor Frierson and John
Welsh were elected to the executive
council.

Initiation will take place on Friday
night, at the home of Professor Gass.
At the same time that Mr. Dade is in-
itiated there will be initiated Dr. Cul-
ver Smith, Professor of history at the
University of Chattanooga. Professor
Smith is being initiated in the Universi-
ty of the South Chapter at the request
of the chapter at Duke University to
which he was elected.

Mr. Dade who is from Henderson,
Kentucky 5 is the circulation manager of
the SEWANEE PURPLE; a newly elected
member of the Scholarship Society; an
alumnus of Neograph; a member of
Delta Tau Delta fraternity; and a mem-
ber of Sopherim. Mr. Dade's average
is extremely high. And it is noteworthy
that it has increased from year to year.
Ninety-three and twelve-hundredths
his Freshman year, it has been so far in
his Junior year ninety-five and twenty-
eight hundredths. He is a major in
chemistry and will probably be awarded
the Thomas O'Connor scholarship.

Plans are being made to have an an-
nual speaker in the spring. It is hoped
that Dr. Carmichael, Chancellor of Van-
derbilt University, will accept this
year.

— *

SIGMA NU FRATERNITY
HOLDS LATE INITIATION

Sunday night, March 5th, Sigma Nu
Fraternity initiated six freshmen into
active membership of Beta Omicron
chapter. They are Paul Bachschmid of
Washington, D. C, Harold Jackson of
Sewanee, Tenn., George Perot of Mill-
ville, N. J., Edwin Petway of Nashville,
Tenn., Cushing Read of Washington, D.
C, and Robert Swenson of Birmingham,
Alabama.

Many of the side roads in Sewanee
have been improved by the spreading of
crushed stone.

University Choir Will
Give Motet, Anthem
On Lenten Program
Choir Assisted by Miss May

Archibald, Soorano, In
Lenten Music

Gallia, a motet by Charles Gounod,
will be presented by the University
Choir on Sundav. March 12. at 7:30
P.M., in the All Saints' Chapel. Miss
May Archibald, soprano, will sing the
solo and obligato t>arts. The program,
will be directed by choirmaster Paul
McConnell. The motet will be the fea-
ture of a Lenten evening program. Al-
so on the program will be an evening
hymn Now the Day is Over, the Bizet
Agnus Dei by Miss Archibald and the
beautiful Canon by Franck, Panis An-
qelicus. Miss Archibald will sing the
solo in the Pouts Angelicus.

Gounod wrote the Gallia while sur-
veying a devastated France and in-
jected his own sorrow into the music
which deals with the prophetic fall of
Jerusalem. The motet consists of two
choruses and several short soli. Miss
Archibald has a strong and clear sopra-
no which ought to stand out beautiful-
ly against the men's choir.

On Passion Sunday Night the Uni-
versity Choir will present the annual
Lenten Cantata. Mr. McConnell, direct-
or, has chosen to give Maunder's Olivet
to Calvary. This cantata in rather
dramatic music tells the story of the
Crucifixion. Rehearsals for this Canta-
ta have been under way for over -a
month.

Mr. McConnell said that the' Easter
Music will be a choral Communion
Service by Tours. The Choir has on
rne occasion previously sung the vital
G1oria In Excelsis from this service.
The Passion Sunday Anthem will be a
chorus from Stainer's "Crucifixion" and
the Anthem on Easter Sunday probably
the Sanctus from Gounod's Missa Sol-
emnis whirh is so loved by the Moun-
tain.

It is hoped that the choir will be able
to add a plainsong Mass to its reper-
toire. Mr. McConnell has been consid-
ering the Mass by Winfred Douglas
Missa Marialis. It is not known yet
whether this will be presented this
year.

Peers Winds Up Three
Weeks' Lecture Series
At Sewanee Thursday
Carnegie Endowment Professor

Ends Series With Discus-
sion Of Future Of Spain

Professor E. Allison Peers, lecturing
here under the auspices of the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace,
completed his series of lectures on Spain
and the Spainish Civil War last night.
After a series of lectures on the prob-
lems of Pre-war Spain, Professor Peers
ended last night with a lecture on the
future hope of Spain. He is convinced
that a Nationalist victory is inevitable
and that in the event of such a victory
Spain will have an extended period of
Peace.

Mr. Peers also delivered two lectures
for the English department, during the
past week. The first on the Unhappy
Romantic and the second on The Gold-
en Age of Spanish Literature. These
very interesting and delightful lectures
were well attended and well received by
all.

The first lecture on the problems in
Spain dealt especially with the prob-
lems of education and the Church.
Professor Peers pointed out the great
persecution which the Church has
undergone in the past at tV" Mnds of
the Liberal party. He pointeu out in
last night's lecture that the position of
the Church in Spain will be secure
after the victory of Franco's forces. He
touched on the problem of the army,
stating that the main trouble was bu-
reaucracy. The problem of education in-
terested the audience mainly because of
the shocking information it reavealed.
A teacher in an elementary school in
Spain feels well off with a salary of
$500 a year. In Madrid alone there are'
12,000 children without a school. Sec-
ondary Education is not deemed very
important and the Universities are not
much, of a problem execept for the fact
that their faculties are all political ser-
vants. The startling figures of illi-
eracy in Spain were given: most illiter-
ate province has 20 per cent literacy,
the most literate province has 82 per
cent literacy,

(Continued on page 6)

Giving Sipping Back To African Cradle

"Zulu Savages
Are Jammin' It

100 Swing Recordings Sent
To African Missionary"

—Headline, Southern Newspaper

Be it Harlem, the Congo, or the most
sedate of American Universities, it is
the same: man is swing mad.

Music is characterized by Aristotle as
a "perfectly natural impulse." Just so,
the first expression in musical form,
the beat of the tom-tom, is instinctive
in man—just as instinctive as that
indispensable nuisance of eating.
Throughout the centuries—from the
t>agan tom-tom to the 20th century
Swing Band—the spirit of savagery has
flourished. The Noble Savage is an ever
"ecurrent integrant.

It is only natural that in an age which
is slave to the king of rapidity, in an
age of aeroplanes and racing cars, that
speed should have its finger in every
pie. And the mere disguising of the tom-
tom by a speed which is so character-
istic of anything 20th centurish does not
destroy the primitiveness of Swing
Music.

It would not be at all astounding in
light of the present trend toward savag-
ery to find Park Avenue or the best of
Charleston breaking the inevitable fast
in the Elizabethan god-made-fingers-
before-forks-method. The fact that the
best of Charlestonians still use finger
bowls show that they are not so far re-
moved from it.

Savagery in the 20th century? How
absurd! And yet the civilizedest Of
modern belles paints her face before the
most inauspicious of war dances, and
even the Stork Club has gone Umtaf -i
garterish.

And the cogaent dam-ing is no less
of the savage instinct. Visualize that
college of colleges, Breakenbull-over
the-Cups, before or after the week-end
opera: Gathered before a vari-colored,
garishly lighted, polished box move a
bevy of the noblest of Noble Savages.
From this polished, mechanized tom-
tom issue screams, screeches, whistles
and yells. The Nobel Savages glance
happily at one another, and, beginning
to realize the significance of the occasion,
begin to stamp, and then fall into epi-
leptic convulsions, all the time preserv-
ing their happy smiles. Simplicity!
Then suddenly the screeching stops and
the countenances tumble. But they fear
not: the little polished box needs
little persuasion to begin anew its happy
music.

Noble, oh noble savage—take us back
to primitive simplicity; give us those
fabled nobilities, that virtuous happi-
ness which thrives so on the pure,
sweet festival of cannibalism, on that
absolute simplicity of the Umatrgar-
tie, on the charmingly exquisite panto-
mine of the Nookerish religious pageant.

"O lost, and by the wind grieved,
ghost come back again!"
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45 Men Out For Tiger S p o r t s 1 Spring Football

SEWANEE
P O R T
H O T S

BY DICK CORRY

Anyone who noticed the expressions
of contentment on the faces of Sewa-
nee partisans during the recent Sewa-
nee-Chattanooga basketball game must
necessarily have become firmly con-
vinced that in the eyes of PURPLE ad-
herents the many setbacks suffered by
the Tiger hoopsters in the past cam-
paign had at long last been successfully
expiated. Three distinct sensations
found expression in the happy count-
enances of the Mountain contingent—
surprise, as the local quintet swept to
a commanding first-half lead over a
team that had beaten them in a pre-
vious encounter; delight, as the Pur-
ples exhibited even more accuracy to
increase this margin in the second half;
and finally, satisfaction, that victory,
so long in coming, was the Tigers' at
last. Revenge was sweet, and it was a
jubilant crowd that filed out of the
Ormond-Simpkins gymnasium that Sat-
urday night two weeks ago.

The team cannot be praised too high-
ly for its strong finish. Coach Eaves
deserves much acclaim for his patient
and fruitful efforts in his first year as
head coach of basketball. His was the
difficult job of coaching both the Var-
sity and the Freshman squads, and he
made good at both.. Congratulations
are also in order for Malcolm Julian,
who received honorable mention in the
All-Southeastern Conference selections
made after the tournament in Knoxville.

The opening spring football practice
sessions have met with an enthusiastic
response that argues well for the Ti-
gers when they take the field next fall.
There has been a minimum lost by
graduation, and these losses will be re-
placed by a strong Freshman squad.
There are also many promising new
candidates out for the team. There will
necessarily be some unseasoned play-
ers in the line-up but with last year's
regulars serving as a nucleus and with
a wealth of material to draw from
Coach Hec Clark expects to build up a
powerful gridiron machine. The Tiger
mentor reminded his charges that the
schedule for 1939 should really enable
them to win some ball games.

1 * * * • * • *

In the completion of the log cabin on
the side of the Mountain by Baucum
Fulkerson and others, we are reminded
that the time when students can enjoy
an overnight or even a week-end hike
is near at hand. It seems likely that a
week-end spent in the woods besides
an open fire inhaling the odor of fry-
ing bacon and boiling coffee will super-
sede the week-ends of debauchery
spent in Nashville and Chattanooga.

* * * * * » *
Agitation for a team to represent Se-

wanee in intercollegiate baseball and
valent during the early part of the year,
intercollegiate boxing was quite pre-
but seems to be dying down now.

Anyone who believes that Dr. Guer-
ry's sports-for-all program is not
working need only to treat himself to a
careful inspection of the University's
present atheletic plant to become as-
sured that he is most emphatically
wrong. An improved golf course, new
and better tennis courts, and vastly im-
proved gymnasium facilities are only
a few of the advancements already made
under this comprehensive program.

#

Concrete pouring on the link of road
between Cowan and Winchester has
been completed. The road will be open
to traffic in about a week.

35 Candidates Report
For Spring Football
Coach Clark Thinks Prospect,

Schedule Good For Several
Victories

Thirty candidates answered Coach
Hec Clark's call for the opening day of
football practice session. The list of
hopefuls reporting for the first day of
practice was composed of thirteen backs
and seventeen linemen.

The initial workout consisted entire-
ly of fundamentals. The backs practic-
ed passing, punting, and footwork,
while the linemen were drilled in
charging and dummy blocking.

Coach Clark's brief talk to the grid-
ders on the importance of the spring
training grind included some of the
mentor's hopes for the future. He warn-
the athletes that no one could learn the
game in the fall unless he was willing
to work hard in the spring sessions, and
he brought out the fact that the 1939
schedule should allow the Tiger eleven
to win some ball games.

Coaching of the backs is entirely in
the hands of the head mentor, while
Coach Eaves is being assisted with the
linemen by Jack Whitley. star wing-
man of the 1938 eleven. The average
practice session lasts an hour and a
half, from four to five-thirty in the
afternoon.

This year's spring training squad is
perhaps the largest in years. The num-
ber is being increased with new men re-
porting every day. The varsity basket-
ball team, excused from practice until
after the holidays, should swell the
ranks in the neighborhood of the fifty
mark.

CHATTANOOGA DEFEATS
FRESHMEN, 28 to 26

A second-half rally gave the Chatta-
nooga freshmen a 28-26 victory over
the Sewanee yearlings in a fast, rough
game played as a preliminary to the
varsity encounter between the two
schools.

The Baby Tigers held a 19-17 lead
at the end of the half, but the Baby
Moccasins rallied shortly after the open-
ing of the third period to assume a 20-
19 lead, and were never headed there-
after. A tight Moccasin defense limit-
ed the Tigers to seven points in the final
half.

Hostilities flared up in the closing
minutes of the game. A fist fight en-
sued between members of both teams
when Waters was struck by a Chatta-
nooga player under the basket. The
fight was hastily stopped without per-
sonal damage to any of the athletes.

Waters captured individual scoring
honors with 14 points. Kunka led the
Baby Moccasins with 11.
Sewanee (26) Chattanooga (28)
Waters (14) - F Phillips (2)
Tipton (0) F Monea (4)
Roberts (4) — _C Gutler (1)
Diffenbaugh (4) G Kunka (11)
Welch (4) G Rushing (0)

Substitutes—Sewanee; Owen, Lyle,
Bowers. Chattanooga: Smith, Beene
(1), Taylor (3),, Evans.

*

The building of the Sewanee Steam
Laundry presents a spick and span ap-
pearance, having been recently given a
coat of paint.

Tigers Trample Mocs
47 To 26 In Season
Finale On Mountain
Eavesmen Jump To Early Lead

To Completely Throttle
Chattanooga's Courtmen

A thrilling finish was written to Se-
wanee's 1939 basketball season when
the Tigers downed the University of
Chattanooga basketeers by a decisive
47 to 26 margin. It was the Purples'
first victory of the year in intercol-
legiate competition.

Julian started the scoring after four
minutes of playing time had elapsed.
This goal proved to be the start of a
spectacular basket-swishing exhibit-
ion on the part of the Tigers, and did
not end until the final whistle had
blown. The Tigers were holding a 9-4
lead at the end of the first ten minutes,
and clung tenaciously to this margin
throughout the contest.

The eagerness of both teams caused
a great deal of roughness, and no less
than 26 fouls were called during the
course of the game. Both quintets had
15 free throws, but the Mountaineers
made best use of theirs, converting
with 11, while the Moccasins had to be
satisfied with 6 conversions and 9 miss-
es.

The game was clearly a grudge bat-
tle, and the Tiger victory avenged a
previous setback handed them by the
Moccasins in Chattanooga.

Malcolm Julian, stellar Tiger center,
played his best game of the year, and
led the individual scoring with a total
of 14 points. Whittington of the Pur-
ples and Peck of Chattanooga were
close behind with 9 points each.
Sewanee (47) Chattanooga (26)
Bodfish (7) F Wheat (4)
T. Morrell (6)— F__ Frank (1)
Julian (14) C Hagan (2)
B. Morrell (4) __.G O'Brien (5)
Whittington (9) _G Peck (9)
Doyle (4) F Bacon (3)
Spake (0) F Warren (2)
Conston (3) G Gavick (0)
Sandifer (0) G Scott (0)
Macon (0)

*
Thomas Magruder, Phi Delta Theta, a

member of the Order of Gownsmen;
Varsity Basketball Manager, '38; and the
Scholarship Society, is attending the
University of Pennsylvania's Medical
School.

Louis Hoff; Kappa Sigma, a member
of the Order of Gownsmen; Inter-fra-
ternity Athletics; German Club; Fresh-
man Tennis Team; Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil; Awarded an exchange scholarship
to Munich, Germany, '36-'37, is attend-
ing the Chemical School of Ohio State
University.

Georgia's Conference-
Leading Team Topples
Sewanee, 63 To 48
Tigers Play Best Game Of Sea-

son But Are No Match For
Crackers

Georgia's conference-leading basket-
ball team downed the Tiger cagers by
a score of 63 to 48 in one of the most
thrilling contests this season has pro-
duced on the local court.

In racking up their 48 points the
Purples exhibited their first real spark
of offensive during the whole season,
and consequently amassed'the largest
total collected by any of the Bulldogs'
opponents thus far. The contest was
Sewanee's last Conference tilt, and the
Tigers' fine performance seemed proph-
etic of even greater accomplishment.

The Bulldogs held a 30-19 lead at the
half, but the Purple quintet matched
them almost goal for goal in the final
canto to pull within nine points of the
visitors in the closing minutes of the
game. Bodfish electrified the crowd by
sinking 10 points over All-Southeast-
ern guard McCaskill.

Kelly led the Bulldog attack with a
total of 19 points, 14 of these coming in
the first half. Bodfish's total of 10 was
the highest for Sewanee.
Sewanee (48) Georgia (63)
Spake (6) F Kelly (19)
Bodfish (10) _._F Kalian (10)
Doyle (9) F Eldredge (2)
Colston (2) G Stegman (2)
Julian (5) G Vandiver (4)
Whittington (8) .G McCasskill (3)
B. Morrell (8) _-G Chatham (11)
T. Morrell (0) -_G Kirkland (11)

G Rentz (0)
C..'_, MacDonald (1)

S A E's WIN BASKETBALL
CUP IN PLAYOFF ROUND

SAE captured the intramural basket-
ball crown with a 21-16 victory over
the Sigma Nu's last Friday afternoon.
The Sig Alph's had previously beaten
the Kappa Sig's to go into the final
round.

The Snakes jumped to an early lead,
and SAE was trailing 11-9 at the half.
A spurt in the final period with Hig-
gins leading the way with some long
ones from the middle of the floor en-
abled the Sig Alph's to come out on
top, however. The SAE's were also
forced to come from behind to get
past the Kappa Sig's.

Sigma Nu downed Kappa Sigma in a
consolation match to determine second
and third places respectively. In scor-
ing over the Kappa Sig's in the play-
off, the Snakes avenged a previous de-
feat handed them early in the season.

Students Too Shrewd For Theolog Fire
by WILLIAM Q. WORDSWORTH

The sounding of the fire bell last week
produced interesting results on the stu-
dent body as a whole and especially on
the Freshmen who had not heard it be-
fore.

Of course the fact that St. Luke's was
on fire again was not very important:
the psychological reaction was the in-
teresting feature of the alarm. The bell
rang just at dinner time. A bunch of
boys were standing on the porch at
Mag. Some of the Freshmen asked
what the bell was ringing for and the
upperclassmen answered that it was the
special bell used to call a meeting of
the matrons on the watertower. The
Freshmen looked slightly incredulous
at this; they could not understand why
the matrons would want to meet on the
watertower. After several seconds of
this horseplay, one of the upperclassmen
said: "Well, I guess we better go over
and put the thing out." Another upper-
classman, who was more interested in
dinner, answered: "Oh, give the fire a

sporting chance; I always did think we
put those St. Luke's fires out too soon."
However, at last they all ran over to
do their bit.

At the scene of the inferno all was
busy activity. The fire was in the
chimney of a room on the second floor
of the first entry. Hose lines were
snaked all over the ground and coat-
less students were scurrying madly up
and down the stairs and in and out of
the doors. Fire-cheif Hosking, looking
like Captain ligh, leaned nochalantly
out of a second story window and said:
"Oh I say, wat-ah." And then a little
latter: "More press-ah, gentlemen."
"Snooks" Snowden was dashing up and
down the roof hopefully looking for an
outburst there, and Chitty was out on
the campus, a wild look in his eye,
screaming: "Where are those d__. .
axes."

Under this fierce attack no fire could
last long, so in about two or three
minutes the poor little flame, flickering
weakly in the chimney, had been snuf-

VARSITY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE 1939

DECEMBER 13
Lenoir City (30) Sewanee (36)

JANUARY 6
Frye Institute (33) -.Sewanee (38)

JANUARY 7
East L. Merchants (9) .Sewanee (38)

JANUARY 12
Alabama (38) Sewanee (21)

JANUARY 13
Auburn (41) Sewanee (31)

JANUARY 14
Auburn (38) Sewanee (27)

JANUARY 18
Tennessee (51) Sewanee (27)

JANUARY 21
Southwestern (37) Sewanee (29)

JANUARY 23
Chattanooga (40) Sewanee (28)

JANUARY 25
Vanderbilt (37) Sewanee (30)

JANUARY 28
T. P. I. (31) Sewanee (18)

FEBRUARY 6
Florida (33) Sewanee (27)

FEBRURY 7
Florida (44) Sewanee (37)

FEBRUABY 8
Georgia Tech (37) Sewanee (32)

FEBRUARY 14
Vanderbilt (70) Sewanee (42)

FEBRUARY 17
Auburn (34) Sewanee (27)

FEBRUARY 18
Auburn (39) Sewanee (28)

FEBRUARY 22
Tennessee (44) Sewanee (20)

FEBRUARY 24
Georgia (63) Sewanee (48)

FEBRUARY 25
Chattanooga (26) Sewanee (47)

March 2, 3, and 4—Southeastern
Conference Tournament at Knox-
ville, Tenn.

*—As a preliminary to the varsity
game, the freshman team will play
the freshman team of these institu-
tions at 7:00 P.M.

fed out. The only damage done was
that which resulted from water pouring
down the chimney into Mrs. Neblett's
room.

In Mag a few minutes later? return-
ing Fire-chief Hosking was greeted by
a thunderous round of bravos and heil
Hoskings, accompanied by appropriate
whistles, cat-calls, and foot-stampings.

Don't throw your
T Y P E W R I T E R

out of the window
I W I L L F I X I T

R. M. TURNER

Phone 388 Winchester, Tenn.

J.C.MOORE & SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

rELPHONE TELPHONE

- I ' U AMBULANCE 1"g[IT
T

I I 57 WINCHESTER, TBNN. l » '

g/FTS 0/ ^ L L KINDS

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester. Tennessee

REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS

The Nash Co.
Custom Tailored Clothes
A. C. MAXTED, Agent
St. Luke's Hall, Sewanee, Tenn.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed
Former Tailoring Experience

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY, - : : - TENNESSEE
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Chaplain Defines Lent
In Sunday Service
Dallinger Speaks On Lenten Op-

portunities In Sermon

On Sunday, February 26, the Rev.
John Dallinger delivered a sermon in
All Saints' on the subject of the use of
the Lenten season.

For most people Lent is thought of
as a season of unhappiness, of unpleas-
ant self-punishment of the ascetic sort.
But "Lent is a season of opportunity. . .
of commemoration of preparation for
the ministry." In this period of prepar-
ation one may think over what his
ministry should be and face the tempta-
tion of life deducing therefrom our true
ambition as did Our Lord during the
Forty Days.

As the three arts of general culture
are Reading, 'Riting, and 'Rithmetic, so
are Repentence, Refreshment, and Re-
newal of the spirit the three R's of re-
ligious culture. Repentence is a posi-
tive process of coming to one's self and
realizing how inadequate, how unsatis-
factory, and how shallow one's life has
been; and to plan carefully for the pro-
per amendment of these negative quali-
ties.

Refreshment of the spirit, after pro-
per repentence, is accomplished through
four means of devotion: Study, Wor-
ship, Private Devotion, and Services.
Study is recommended in readings of
the Bible and literature on the tech-
nique of, and material for, prayer. Wor-
ship and private devotion are to be dis-
tinguished as the socail practice of
Christian brothers and the private ex-
amination of one's self, respectively. By
services to the Church one may in-
crease his interest in the labors of the
laymen of the Church. As this special
effort is only momentary, it may ex-
pect man to need encouragement, in-
spiration, and divine aid. During this
period it is well for an observer of
Lent to ask for these blessings for
himself and for others; we have assur-
ance in the famous promise, "Ask and
ye shall'receive." ~ *"'

Through repentence and refreshment
of one's spirit by devotion Lent becomes
time for greater understanding and ap-
proach to God. Let us prepare our-
selves and plan our lives with all avail-
able knowldge in order that we may
give our lives and service to Him.

Cast And Director of "Three Live Ghosts"

A new building, to be occupied by the
Kennedy grocery store, is being planned,
and construction will begin in the near
future.

NUTS.
Thu/'ie 'Rmttd!

• Yessir . . . after a year of
going through all kinds of
weather, the nuts and bolts
holding your license plates
get so rusted it seems you
can never get them apart!

Don't worry about them
this year. Save your time
and disposition. As soon
as you get your new plates
just drive into our station
and we'll. . .

Install Your 1939
License Free!

There's no obligation, of
course.. .we're glad of the
chance to introduce you to
our "friendly neighbor
service."

THE MOTOR MART
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

PHONE S3

E. Allison Peers Makes
Adieux In All Saints1

Left to right seated: Darrel Ware, Mary Lear, Mary Smith, Irene Sargent, Director Hosking.
Left to right standing: Petway, Cobbs, Turner, MacGoldrick, Whitley, Newberry, Higgins.

Death Takes Beloved
Sewanee Resident,
Miss Hattie Robertson
Well-Known Citizen Dies After

Extended Illiness; Funeral
Service In All Saints'

Miss Hattie Robertson, 79, affection-
ately known as "Miss Hattie" to her
many friends, died at 9 o'clock, Friday
night, February 24th, at the home of
her niece, Mrs. Telfair Hodgson, in Se-
wanee, after a week's illness.

Miss Robertson, who was a sister-in-
law of the Confederate general, B. F.
Cheatham, for the past twenty-two
years had made her home in Sewanee
where her friendly and lively spirit
kept her in contact with students and
friends of all ages.

A daughter of Abner Baldwin and
Harriet Patton Robertson, she was born
in Nashville, April 22, 1859. Much of
her life was spent there before she
moved to Sewanee.

She was a member of the Episcopal
Church.

In addition to Mrs. Hodgson, sur-
vivors are another niece, Miss Julia
Robertson of Virginia, and four nep-
hews, Gen. B. Frank Cheatham of Vir-
ginia, and Admiral J. Johnston Cheat-
ham of Washington, D. C, and Abbot
and Baldwin Robertson of California.

Funeral services were held at 2:30 o'-
clock Sunday afternoon, February 26,
in All Saints' Chapel, Sewanee, with
burial in the University cemetery, Rev.
George B. Myers officiating.

The honorary pallbearers were, Gen.
J. P. Jervey, Dr. Alexander Guerry,
Gen. Wm. R. Smith, Dr. B. F. Finney and
Mr. W. W. Lewis.

The active pallbearers were, Messrs.
P. S. Brooks, Jr., J. M. Scott, H. S.
Ross, R. L. Petry, David E. Frierson, and
Martin Johnson

COMMUNION SUNDAY IS
OBSERVED IN ALL SAINTS'

On Sunday, March 5, the Rev. John
Dallinger delivered a sermon on Christ
the Comforter and his power to re-
fresh us.

"Come unto me, all ye that travail
and are heavy laden, and I will refresh
you." Here we have "a direct promise
of our Lord, not only to his little band,
but to all people." The weakness, in-
adequacy, and unworthiness which we
were asked to look for last week are

I found in comparison with the standards
I of Our Lord Jesus, and we are strength-
I ened in them by the Holy Comforter.
We find that the Holy Comforter is our
one reliable strength in time of dis-
couragement or grief. Every man has
the time at which he would like to ap-
peal to a higher power; and when high-
er powers have deaf ears our helpless-
ness can be satisfied only through di-
vine comfort. Grief likewise comes to
most people often accompanied by dis-
appointment and bitterness aroused by
one who has been ungrateful to our
labors. Jesus Christ invites us to ap-
preciate his strength and to see his
victory, to regain hope, courage, deter-
mination. The Rev. Mr. Dallinger sug-
gests that we pray for these strengths
this Lent.

WEEKEND DANCE PROVES
BIG SOCIAL SUCCESS

On Saturday night, March 4th, the
Sewanee German Club gave a week-
end dance. Upon the request of the
Vice-Chancellor, this will be the only
dance of the entire Lenten season. It
was highly successful from the stand-
point of the student body; yet, from the
financial viewpoint, it was not so suc-
cessful.

The music for the occasion was fur-
nished by Tom Hewgley and his South-
erners. The band comes from Colum-
bia, Tennessee. During the course of the
evening, there were three scheduled
no-breaks. In addition, Hewgley played
one surprise no-break. The music was
very well received by all. Many re-
quest numbers were cheerfully and
graciously filled by the orchestra. A
number of students have expressed the
hope that Hewgley will be brought
back to the Mountain for week-end
dances on later dates.

The projected workshop building, to
be located at the rear of the University
Press, will soon be under construction.

Timothy G. Williams,
Sewanee Senior, Wins
Medical Scholarship
Vanderbilt Awards Scholarship

To Williamss; Highly Com-
plimentary On His Exam

Mr. Timothy Williams, a senior in
the University of the South, has been
awarded a four year scholarship to the
Vanderbilt Medical School in Nashville.
The Scholarship which was made on
the basis of a competitive examination
is given by the Commonwealth Corpor-
ation of New York City.

Mr. Williams, who is from Cowan, is
a major in Biology and has maintained
a great interest in the Social Sciences.
He is a member of the Pi Gamma Mu
Social Science Honorary Fraternity.

Competing with about twenty other
applicants, Mr. Williams was given the
scholarship and was not only notified
that he won it but was complimented in
high terms. The scholarship amounts
to one thousands dollars for four years.
The only stipulation is that he practice
Medicine for three years in Tennessee
after he has received his M. D.

This is the second large scholarship
that has been awarded to a Sewanee
student for this year, the first being the
Rhodes Scholarship which was won by
Baucum Fulkerson.

Carnegie Endowment Professor
Speaks To Student Body

In Chapel

At the Noonday service of Thursday,
March 9, Professor E. Allison Peers,
who has been lecturing at the Universi-
ty on a visit from England, delivered a
farewell address.

Professor Peers prefaced his speech
with a humerous remark on the chances
of college chapel sermons ever being re-
membered by the students. This was
followed with a tribute of great depth:
"I have felt in this university a friendli-
ness that I have never felt before." Pro-
fessor Peers had two observations to
relate. The first was that Sewanee is
well isolated from urban benefits, and
consequently from first-hand news of
world events. He strongly advised that
we make good use of the papers and the
library and of any magazines which
carry commentaries on current affairs.
It is ridiculous to claim disinterest in
the world; for in the world, this day;

our welfare depends largely upon the
state of international relations.

The second observation was as fol-
lows: "Although I have been looking
around here for three weeks, I have
never seen anybody in a hurry." Two
conclusions may be drawn from this
fact: Either we don't care about time
or accomplishments, or we have our
day so well planned that we can afford
to appear at leisure. Using this as a
starting point, Professor Peers dwelt at
length on the importance of a planned
day; the consequence of this is the abil-
ity to work when you are at work, to
play when you are at play, and to be
at leisure when you are at leisure.

In conclusion, Professor Peers noted
the declaration from a dying person,
that he had just found how much there
is to do; and exhorted us to make the
best use of our time. "Having found
out all there is in life, then organize
our powers so that you do all at your
maximum efficiency."

*
In line with the general improve-

ments of the grounds at ewanee the
lesser things are receiving attention as
well as the major projects. Beginning
on the campus and extending ta what
is considered the University area many
dead trees have been cut down and
and numerous stumps removed, fol-
lowed by grass sodding. With the com-

g of spring these little things will be
a substantial contribution to the beauty
that is already noticeable.

Phi Beta Kappa Great Help to Colleges
Phi Beta Kappa, an honorary so-

ciety for the promotion and recognition
of scholarship in liberal arts colleges,
has long been considered the highest
honorary distinction that a college man
can recieve. Founded in 1776 at Wil-
liam and Mary College, the society soon
spread all over the country. But al-
though the organization has been inex-
istence for over 150 years, its require-
ments are so rigid that only about 115
schools now have chapters.

The Tennessee Beta chapter at Se-
wanee is one of the two chapters in the
state of Tennessee. Since its installa-
tion in 1926, the Mountain chapter has,
by electing to its membership not only

the outstanding undergraduate stu-
dents but also the outstanding alumni,
weilded a great deal of influence in the
University life. With heavy emphasis
being laid on sincere scholarship and
practical idealism, the local chapter
and the fraternity as a whole have sent
into the world a constant stream of em-
inent lawyers, educators, scientists and
clergymen.

Until last year, the local requirements
for eligibility were an average of 90
for five consecutive semesters. Two
years ago however, after discussing the
matter for several meetings, the mem-
bers of this chapter decided to raise

the standard. Now, to become eligible
for election, a Junior must have an
average of 92 for five consecutive sem-
esters and a Senior must have an aver-
age of 90 for six consecutive semesters.
The original plan of the founders was
that the honor be conferred only on
Seniors at their graduation exercises.
Consequently, this new by-law of the
Tennessee Beta chapter will, in making
it more difficult for a Junior to become
eligible, tend to return to the original
ideal.

For a long time it has been the gener-
al custom of the chapters to procure
fine speakers for their various colleges.
This practice is one of Phi Beta Kappa's
greatest gifts to the Universities of the
United States. Some of these orations,
such as Emerson's "American Scholar",
have not only enriched the University
at which they were delivered but have
been definite contributions to American
literature. Already, Sewanee's chapter
has appointed a committee to consider
the problem of the speaker and the
time of the oration. Formerly, this ad-
dress has always been given during
Commencement Week. But this year
th committee plans to have the affair
during the school year probably later
on in the Spring.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE 1939

JANUARY 16

4:00 P.M.
St. Andrews (23) Sewanee (27)

JANUARY 17

4:00 P.M.
T.M.I. (21) Sewanee (26)

JANUARY 20
4:00 P.M.

City High (30) Sewanee (37)
JANUARY 21
5:00 P.M.

Bradley (29) Sewanee (16)
JANUARY 23

7:00 P.M.
Chattanooga (41) Sewanee (25)

JANUARY 25
7:00 P.M.

Vandy (27) Sewanee (43)
JANUARY 27

4:00 P.M.
Baylor . . at Sewanee

FEBRUARY 14

7:00 P.M.
Vanderbilt (37) Sewanee (35)

FEBRUARY 17
4:00 P.M.

C. M. A. (23) Sewanee (20)
FEBRUARY 18

4:00 P.M.
Boys' High . . . . __ . . at Sewanee

FEBRUARY 20

4:00 P.M.
Morgan (21) ..—Sewanee (24)

FEBRUARY 22

4:00 P.M.
Tech High (23) Sewanee (20)

FEBRUARY 25

7:00 P.M.
Chattanooga (28) Sewanee (26)
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A Note To Mr. Peers

The PURPLE wishes to take this opportunity not only to reply to Mr.
Peers' letter but also to express to him what we feel sure is the general
feeling of the student body.

When we, here at Sewanee, first heard that you were coming to Sewanee
to lecture we felt very proud. But it was not because you were coming
that we were so elated; it was because you, a famous professor from Eng-
land, were spending three weeks at Sewanee whereas you had spent only
two or three days at the large Eastern universities. We had, then, no way
of knowing whether you would be a real and vital personality or whether
you would be merely a scholarly but stodgy professor.

But after a three-weeks' acquaintance with you, we know which you
are. As Mr. McKinley so aptly puts it: it is not only by your excellent
and authoritative lectures that we know you, but also by your "genteel
and ingenious conversations". You came to Sewanee a stranger; you
leave as one of us.

We only hope that you take back to England with you half as pleasant
memories as you leave behind.

-*-

Publications Board Argument

We were very much surprised to hear that the committee which was
considering the various details relative to the about-to-be-formed public-
ations board, had quite a disagreement concerning the minimum require-
ments necessary for election to the editorship of either the PURPLE or
CAP AND GOWN. According to our information, part of the committee
wanted to set a requirement of two years service on the staff, while other
members wished to have no requirements, service or otherwise, set.

To us, such quibbling seems ludicrous; the idea of setting no standard
whatever, except that of virgin talent, and leaving the choice "to the good
sense of the student body" is amazingly naive. A student body, knowing
only a man's talk, his classwork, his looks, his bridge, his drinking, his
ribbon and his fraternity, must be very deep-sighted indeed in order to
discern in these generalities the makings of a great editor.

But even granting that the student body has elected one of these un-
developed prodigies, a prodigy so potential that he is even being recogniz-
ed by Blue Key, we would still maintain that he is not the man for edit-
or. For no matter how great his talent, he cannot publish either the PUR-
PLE or the CAP AND GOWN on it alone. Even Horace Greeley had to do
some work and gain some experience.

The objection was raised that perhaps a man who had worked one
year and was undoubtedly the best man for the job, might be sick his
second year and unable to do any work. Is he to be passed over? The
answer is "yes" if there is any other candidate, almost as talented, who
has worked for two years.

If we had had a hand in the forming of the requirement we would have
insisted on a three-year term, to be lowered only in cases of dire necessi-
ty. However, since the two-year requirement has already been accepted,
any talk of three years is useless.

We realize quite well that any general election of a major order is
merely a flagrant challenge to the master politicians to show their skill;
the PURPLE and CAP AND GOWN elections will be no exceptions. But we
wish to warn such Huey Longs that these elections are one place where
their appointments will backfire. The PURPLE and CAP AND GOWN
editorships are two honors which require real work, the results of which
are open to all eyes. So for their own good, let them restrict their activi-
ties to the "key" positions.

Our plea to the student body and the publications board is to keep this
two-years work requirement inviolate. Let there be no "liberal interpre-
tation" in choosing men to edit the Sewanee publications.

THROUGH THE FOG
B Y TOM HATFIELD

Bye, Bye, Russ?
Last time we mentioned the possibili-

ty of Sewanee having Russ Morgan
Commencement. But one more financial
loop like that the German Club met
down a dark alley Saturday night and
the chances of having any well known
orchestra will be remote. In fact remote
is a gross underestimation. We don't
profess to know what the German Club
lost on the March 4th dance but fifty
dollars here and twenty-five there adds
up to a bank balance that's so thin its
only got one side. But be not distressed
playmates, in our opinion, what beat
this dance before it had a chance was
the lack of advance billing and the
usual Griswold ballyhoo. If Sewanee
students don't draw an air of proud in-
difference about them like a veil again
on the 28th of April an even break of
profit against loss will be realized. Just
consider the case of the pin, its pointed
at one end and headed at the other.

44>
Purple Masque: —

Friday night, Producer William "Wild
Bill", "Schoolboy", "Fireehief", Hosking
and his merry group of players pre-
sented "Three Live Ghosts" to the Se-
wanee play-going audience, and it has
drawn nothing b utfavorable comment
since. It would be hard to pick two
outstanding performers out of the group
as Newberry, Petway, McGoldrick, Hig-
gins, Whitley, and Mary Smith, Irene
Sargent, and Darrel Ware all turned in
creditable work. Our vote for the out-
standing performer of the evening must
go to Ham Cobbs. He made the good
parts better and kept the slower parts
from dragging. Our Congrats to Cobbs
and to the whole outfit, our thanks for
another enjoyable evening.

Dancelites: —
Due no doubt to the small number of

girls the competition was too keen and
almost nobody had a late date except
the boy who actually asked the girl up.
We comment upon this only because of
its uniqueness. Another reason might
have been that "Pinky" had a date of
his own. There were those who tried
though. DeRossett Myers made it ex-
tremely hard for "Duke" to keep track
of his date. Myers' story is that he was
just giving the young lady a cigarette.
Likely story. The hell of it all being
that the chaperon took the gal to bed at
12:30 and nobody got the date. . . And
Saturday night was really a blank to
Quisenberry when Sunday morning
dawned bright and clear. He couldn't
remember breaking on Lib Anderson
and saying, "You don't know me but
I've been serving you coffee for the last
three weeks." Nor could he remember
anything about a dime Judy Holl owed
him when she offered to pay off Sunday
noon. Well we have heard that some-
times our memory passes like a ripple in
water or a breeze in the air. •

- ^ • ^ • -
At A Glance: —

What happened to Dillard after Clara's
Saturday night makes an interesting
story. He and Howe disappeared and
didn't show up till Monday. Unfortu-
nately we don't know and he won't
tell. . . Muscle man Duncan's last fight
was with a steel door in the A. T. O.
house. The door couldn't last one round
and with the right publicity build up
he might be matched with Joe Louis
next.

ALUMNI NEWS
Billy Wilkerson, a member of the

Order of Gownsmen; Phi Beta Kappa;
Omicron Delta Kappa, President; Edit-
or of the PURPLE; President of the Ger-
man Club; President of the Sopherim;
Past president of Neograph; Blue Key;
President of Delta Tau Delta fraternity;
Pi Gamma Mu; Purple Masque; Alpha
Psi Omega; Scholarship Society; and
Inter-fraternity Athletics, is employed
by his father in the Wilkerson Whole-
sale Drug Co. of Memphis.

Francis Jackson, a member of Sig-
ma Nu; the Order of Gownsmen; Varsi-
ty Football; S Club; Freshman Football;
and Inter-fraternity Athletics, is now
teaching English at Sewanee Military
Academy.

T H I S
CAMPUS

An occasional dearth of overt activity makes a commentary column a
necessarily rather strained thing. During the past week, however, so
many things have happened that only the most important can be singled
out.

PROFESSOR E. ALLISON PEERS, of Liverpool University, has won
both the ears and the friendship of all Sewanee. Lecturing under the
auspices of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, Mr. Peers
has made excellent and authoritative lectures on divers things, more
especially on Spain, on which he is an authority. But the charming
thing about Sewanee, and Mr. Peers, is the close association of professor
and student. As much as for his lectures will Professor Peers be remem-
bered, by those who have know him, by his Genteel and Ingenious Con-
versations. His ready wit has proved a source of much pleasure to his
friends.

* * * * * * * * * *
Another artistic pleasure of the Mountain will be the presentation of

the poignant Motet Gallia by Charles Gounod. Professor McConnell,
choirmaster, has asked Miss May Archibald of Chattanooga to assist the
University in this concert. The effect of the soaring soprano voice over
the men's chorus is indescribably beautiful. Miss Archibald will sing a
soprano solo and will accompany the Choir in the Panis Angelicus of
Cesar Franck which was so well received by the Mountain in the Fall.
Gounod injected much of his own grief at beholding France laid waste
by the Franco-Prussian war into the prophetic lament over Jerusalem,
fallen.

* * * * * * * * * *
Pleas have been made by many that the students' RECREATION

ROOM in the Sewanee Union be kept in a better condition by the stu-
dents. Those who play with the cards and checkers, having had their
fun, are careless about returning them. Cards and checkers are misplaced.
A chair, already, has been broken. This room was utilized for student
use and it is they alone who will be affected by its being closed.

S EWA N E E S A T Y R
B Y BAUCUM FULKERSON

It was my intention to write a series o farticles on fraternities at Sewa-
nee, but that is a subject which will keep as easily for two more weeks
as it has kept for the past decade, and the formation of our new machinery
for selecting the Editors and Business Managers of publications is more
germane to the hour.

With any reasonable method of choosing Business Managers I have
no quarrel, and the proposed way is reasonable enough. No particular
experience with publications is necessary for this office: is more a question
of innate energy, common sense, and ability to see opportunities without
having to be hit in the face by them. My only comment here would be
(and this is not intended as an insult to any Business Managers, past or
present) that, on the face of it, a great deal more advertising might be
drummed up than the PURPLE now has or has ever had. This may be
erroneous and unjust, as much sweeping generalities usually are.

But the choice of an Editor is the part which interest me most, as
it should interest any student who has an iota of concern about his Uni-
versity. For the first time so far as I know, this year the entire Student
Body will vote to decide who will be Editors of the PURPLE and the Cap
and Gown next year. I am not qualified to discuss the annual, since I
have never been on its staff, but as well I am qualified as most students
to pass judgement on1 the PURPLE.

What I have to say will be superfluous, so far as next year's Editor
is concerned, since there is only one man who is qualified for the office,
but it may be that this question will arise in the minds of the Student
Body in years to come.

Should the most desirable characteristic of an Editor be experience or
"talent"? Will the better newspaper be edited by th e"brilliant" person
whose efforts are erratic and variant, or by him who is less gifted but
more consistent? ;.

At first glance, that question seems more than slightly naive. It is
not. In the first place, if the PURPLE had an adequate and reliable staff,
I should say choose the hare and relegate the tortoise to the limbo of
Associate Editor or something of the kind. It might be another example
of whatever it is that patient merit of the unworhy takes but I would
be unprincipled enough to sacrifice ethics for editorials in this case.

In that case we would have the benefit of the fine wine of beautifully
constructed editorials, and at the same time the Associate Editor and the
staff would glance over any errors the Editor might make in respect to
the rest of the newspaper. i

But we have not that choice here. The fact is, lamentable as it is, that
the mainstay of the PURPLE is the Editor. If several reporters fail to
bring in their weekly assignments due to illness or to anything else, there
is nothing to do but write the stories yourself. If the Sports Editor is
sick or absent, the Sports Page dwindles like epsom salts exposed to
the weather, if the Editor does not step in and take a hand. The situa-

(Continued pn page 5)
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Poking Into
The Periodicals

BY MAGWORM

The March HARPERS is a prize win-
ner. Milton S. Mayer perhaps has the
thing most interesting to us at Sewanee.
It is the first of two articles dealing
with Robert Hutchins of Chicago. Hut-
chins' methods it seems are not being
followed by the University of Chicago
for the popular notion is that a "univer-
sity president is supposed to go down
town and get money". The John Er-
skine "great books" course which it
advocates is, instead, being used at St.
John's College, of which Hutchins ac-
cepted the board chairmanship two
years ago. The article studies Hutchins
stand that the present sterility of Amer-
ican education, brought about by Eliot
and Dewey, is to be corrected only by
a swing away from anti-intellectual-
ism. John Pfeiffer in "Sulfanilamide,
the New Discovery" gives the first hand
story to the public on this great medical
discovery which is most effective in the
treatment of disease caused by bacter-
ia. It is further pointed out that since
the drug was a lucky find, there is no
reason to suppose that the chemical is
the best possible substance of its kind,
and likely further research will pro-
duce a more powerful substance. Two
articles this month have titles which
could easily scare you off, but truly
they are easily the best this week from
the standpoint of sheer enjoyment. They
are "American Women Are Coming
Along" by Grace Adams and "Teach-
ing at Berekley" by Leonard Bacon.

* * * * * * *

The March AMERICAN MERCURY has a
lengthy open forum this month on
Southern Cooking as by Mrs. Isabella
Post. The gals of Dixie apply the axe
and the Southern men and onetime
visitors give their help in making it a
lively affair. Also this month John W.
Thomason, Jr. writes at length on "The
Puritans" by Perry Miller and Thomas
H. Johnson. It seems to be rather a
contemporary history of our New Eng-
land forebears like a source book of
that period. The reviewer praises the
delightful manner the authors employ
and thinks highly of the job they have
done to further explode our miscon-
ception of these settlers.

* * * * * * *

STORY for March-April has a story
very reminiscent of Ring Lardner's
style. It is "The Prime of Life" a quite
cynical, realistic study of the bunk of
tourist who have reached the stage of
spending their days in some Florida re-
sort town. "The Growing One" is a
pleasanter story. It is by Agnes Jordt
Robinson. There is little to recommend
it other than it is an enjoyable way to
kill a few minutes. It is the story of a
seventeen year old country girl in love

* * * * * * *

The NEW REPUBLIC for March 8th is
highly important. It is the Early Spring
Number. Erskine Caldwell, author of
"Tobacco Road", Granville Hicks, and
Max Lerner head the critics. Lewis
Mumford's new book dealing with the
world crisis "Men Must Act" has two
reviews. "The Week" weekly feature
's especially fine this time.

Seminary Conflagration

THREE LIVE GHOSTS
(Continued from page 1)

the detective who had just turned his
back.

The third act was one of continuous
humor. Mrs. Gubbins, when prevented
from leaving, exclaimed, "A prisoner
'n me own ouse! One can hardly tell
whether we're in Germany or Merrie
England!" The weary Briggs was told
by one "ghost", "You can't arrest me
I'm dead!" In the closing minutes the
American learns he is no longer a fugi-
tive. Spoofy regains his memory after
a blow on the head, and there is no
longer any need of having a grim police-
•fian at every door. At the last curtain-
call a success wreath was jokingly pre
sented to the cast, and well they de-
served it!

Spoofy And Loot

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manage*

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

ewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

Presiaent

H. E. CLARK,
Fice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

Mrs. Gubbins (Mary Smith) inspects the baby which Spoofy (Walter Mac-
Goldrick) picked up somewhere in his wanderings.

SEWANEE SATYR
(Continued from page 1)

tion is exactly analagous to that with our football team. If one good
player is put out of the game, we are sunk. Except that the PURPLE

starts the bame without a full team.

What is the point of all this? Simply that if the Publications Board
ever happens to nominate a man because he is an able or even brilliant
writer, and the Student Body elects him because he has a pleasing man-
ner or because he has "strung along with the right people" and not be-
cause he has had experience on the PURPLE, the probability is that the
paper that year will be a washout, in spite of the finely chiseled prose in

its editorials.
(Continued on page 6)

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

New Forms of policies now are available providing "All
Risk" coverage on Personal Effects while

traveling, on cameras, furs, and jewelry.
In fact, we can "Tailor" any sort of

policy you may need.

Phone 5-4122 Nashville Tennessee

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.

]\ Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

Provides courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

If The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 18; the Second Semester February 6.

For Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-Gcneral William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY or THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni-
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
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P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.

FIRE INSURANCE
Sewanee -:- Tennessee

VAUGHAN HARDWARE 00 .
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
Also owners and Operators

of the Franklin House

AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND
KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

Farmers Association Inc.,
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES

Phone 157 Winchester, Tenn.

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

DINE AND DANCE
:-AT-:

Clara's
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

CALL—

E. C. Norvell Co.
TRACY CITY, TENN.

FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —

FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES - : - WRECKFB SERVICT

TELEPHONE NO. 88

COX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF
FACULTY CAPS. GOWNS

AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

JERRY WALLACE. JR Representative

New Attorney General
Is Georgia's Youngest
Sewanee Graduate Arnall is

Youngest State Official
In Georgia

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

Thirty-one-year-old Ellis Arnall, of
Newman, the youngest man ever to oc-
cupy the office and believed to be the
youngest ever to hold a constitutional
post in the state, became attorney gen-
eral of Georgia yesterday.
The youthful former speaker pro tern

of the house of respresentatives was
named to the high post when Attorney
General M. J. Yeomans resigned to be-
come attorney and director of the newly
created Milledgeville state hospital
authority.

Chairman R. H. Freeman, of the hos-
pital authority, said his board had pre-
vailed on Judge Yeomans to accept the
new post after "canvassing all the law-
yers of Georgia and determining on him
as the one best equiped to guide the
authority." Operation of such an au-
thority is entirely new to Georgia and
Chairman Freeman explained he and
his colleagues felt they needed the ser-
vices of an attorney well versed in con-
stitutional law

FOURTH YEOMANS TERM.
Judge Yeomans only recently began

his fourth term as attorney general and
young Arnall is named to serve out the
term; whcih will expire in January,
1941.

Freeman was elected chairman of the
hospital authority at its first meeting
yesterday. Sheriff Sid Howell, of Early
county, was chosen vice chairman, and
Ivan Allen Jr., of Atlanta, was named
secretary-treasurer.

Attorney General Arnall is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Arnall, of New-
man. His father long was chairman of
the Coweta board of county commis-
sioners. His mother, too, came from a
political family. She was Miss Bessie
Ellis, of Union Spring, Ala., and her
father, the late James M. Ellis, served
many years in the Alabama legislature.

Young Arnall attended the Newman
public schools, Mercer University, THE
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH and the Uni-
versity of Georgia. He was graduated
from Georgia, the No 1 man in law
school in 1931.

At the university he was president
of the student body and president of the
interfraternity council. He is a member
of the Phi Delta Phi, legal fraternity
Kappa Alpha and the Phi Kappa Phi
scholarship fraternity. He holds de-
grees of B.A., M.A., and L.L.B. from the
university. ... -

During his service in the legislature,
he sponsored with Represntative Stone-
wall H. Dyer the first drivers' license
bill introduced in Georgia. He also
sponsored a number of bills aiding war
veterans and school measures.

While at the University, Mr. Arnall
was a member of the Kappa Alpha
class of 12n etaoin shrdlu cmfwyp ta
fraternity. He graduated with the class
of 1928.

*

PEERS WINDS UP THREE
WEEKS' LECTURE SERIES

{Continued from page 1)

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROTJGH

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS.

STATIONERS, JEWELERS.
214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.

SEWANEE SATYR
{Continued jrom page 5)

The second and third "problem lec-
tures" were more interesting to those
who were following the development
of the civil war in Spain. Professor
Peers outlined the problems of Agricul-
ture, Industry and Labour with a parti-
cular emphasis on the latter problem.
He particularly laid stress on the amaz-
ing number of political parties in Spain
and how they caused near civil war
within the ranks of the larger parties^
the Nationalists and the Loyalists.

The last and perhaps the most inter-
esting lecture was Professor Peeers in-
terpretation of the future. He first,
briefly outlined the course of the war.
In the event of a Popular Front vic-
tory he prophesies another civil war
within that party between the Centra-
lizers and the Decentralizers. In the
event of a Nationalists victory, which
he thinks has practically been won,
he thinks that Franco will hold the
country inevitable. He feels that the
Italians and the Germans will immedi-

Better in such a case to let him write a personal column of some kind,
where you can have an opportunity of seeing whether his effervescence
and fluidity will survive week after week; whether he has enough to say
to kep you interested, or, if he has not, whether he can keep you interested
without saying anything.

At the same time, he will have a chance to familiarize himself with
the mechanical processes involved in getting a paper out on time. What
does the average English Major, even provided he can write Pateresque
prose, know about the composition of a good front page, or of the dis-
tinction between eight and ten point type: How much thinking has he
done in terms of proofs and column inches?

It will be said that all this is quite unnecessary and superfluous, since
one of the requirements fornomination will be a year's experience on the
PURPLE. Anyone, who is simple-minded enough to think that a "require-
ment" so loosely phrased as that means much simlpy reveals his own in-
experience with undergraduate politics.

A student newspaper can easily be more than a limping, pitiful propa-
ganda sheet for a group of disgruntled malcontents and chronic com-
plainers. I am even visionary enough to believe that it might attempt
to express itself on slightly more significant topics than the state of the
grass on the campus or whether or not we should have dances at such
and such a time. That, I admit, is a debatable question, at least until
undergraduates have learned to read or until the PURPLE is written in
Basic English.

But the Editor's the thing!

ately leave Spain for three reasons:
First, they have had some useful pract-
ice in modern war-fare; second, they
have been paid well for both men and
materials; and third, they have secured
a benevolent neutral or a powerful ally j

Henry Manning, a member of the Or-
der of Gownsmen; Purple Masque; Al-
pha Psi Omega; Phi Beta Kappa; and
the Scholarship Society, is attending
the Physics School of New Yo.k Uni-

in case they should indulge in a war. ' versity on an honorary scholarship.

.-

ELLIS ARNALL

KAPPA ALPHA'S SAE'S
TO GIVE FORMAL DANCE

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa
Alpha fraternities announce that they
will give a joint dance for the Moun-
tain in the Gymnasium on April 15.
Tom Hewgley and his orchestr awill
provide the music. Dress for the occas-
ion will be formal.

- * -

The Sewanee Public School play-
ground has been levelled off, improv-
ing the appearance of the grounds and
increasing the area of the playing field.

VELOZ and YOIANDA
mtkeir famous

Dance oftke Cigarette"witk

hesterfield
THE HAPPY COMBINATION [perfectly balanced blend)

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

V^hesterfield's can't-be-copied blend
of mild ripe American and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos gives you all the quali-
ties you like in a smoke . . . mildness,
better taste, and pleasing aroma.

When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of men
and women more smoking pleasure.. .
why THEY SATISFY

. . . the can't-be-copied blend

. . . a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos Copyright 1939,
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .


